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SUMMARY 
1 
Small grains produce good yields- of high quality forage at a season of the year when green grazinqis 
limited. Forage production generally is more dependable and yields higher than for any other crop gran i 
for winter pasture. Acreages of small grains grown for forage exceed that of any other winter grazing crop 
Clipping management studies have shown that forage yields may be reduced 20 to 80 percent 1 ) ~  carh , 
and frequent pasturing or clipping. Top growth is reduced and crown and root development are retartlrd 
Allowing the plant to become well established, 6 to 8 inches high, before grazing begins is particularl\ im. 
portant if maximum yields are to be obtained. However, some sacrifice of total production may 1)e nccrr 
sary or desirable to utilize some forage during critical fall and early winter periods. I 
Growth studies with oats have shown a direct relationship of growth to temperature. Winter tempel. 
atures generally are mild enough south of College Station for continuous growth, but north of this are!, 
growth stoppages are likely to occur with cold periods. Thus, the management program should allow for 
residual or accumulated growth for use during such periods. Otherwise, overgrazing may result in damaqe 
to the stands. Growth also is related to rainfall or available moisture during the <growing season. ilppar. 
ently about 20 inches of rainfall from September through April is adequate in most areas. Seasons with le$\ 
than 20 inches of rainfall occur frequently in most of the areas; therefore, moisture frequently may be a lim 
iting factor. Excessive rainfall for maximum growth may occur, especially in the coastal area. 
A number of varieties, especially of oats, are adapted for forage production. These include M~lstan!, 
New Nortex, Alamo and Victorgrain oats and Cordova barley in North and Central Texas; and Goliatl 
barley and Camellia oats along with Mustang, New Nortex, Alamo and Victorgrain oats in the Gulf (hag 1 
area and South Texas. Abruzzi rye is adapted in the Norteast Texas area, and Bronco oats is adapted for 
late production for hay or silage. Several new varieties, including Gator and Elbon rye and Mid-South oat\, 
show promise for both early and sustained production. Further testing of these varieties is underway. Otller 
varieties may be used satisfactorily, but the ones named have given the most consistent performance. 
Small grain varieties differ in growth habit, some producing maximum forage in the fall and others tlur- 
ing the spring. Mixtures of early and late types have been studied, both as seed mixtures and cross-seedingi. ! 
BIixtures of spring and winter-type oats have not produced more than either type in pure stands. With prolrer \ 
management, production with these variety mixtures may be improved slightly over pure stands, but the re- 
sults have not been consistently better. Cross-seedings also have shown no yield advantage, but they might 
improve footing for grazing animals under wet conditions. 
\ 
I 
1 Legumes interplanted with small grains are used to some extent. This practice has improved viel(li , 
only slightly, but it may increase the protein content of the forage. These studies have not included pousihlc I 
soil benefits resulting from the use of legumes in mixtures with small grains. 
I 
Seeding rates from 48 and 112 pounds per acre appear to have little influence on total forage protlnc- 
tion. Early production is favored to some extent by the heavier seeding rates; for this reason, seeding rate5 
of 64 to 80 pounds per acre are suggested. 
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Small Grains for Forage 
S 11 \ I  r ( , K A I N ~  are suitecl to many I I ~ C S ,  one O C  the main ones be- 
lilt Iol~lqc lor livestock. The aver- 
I ~ L  ,(1111~1;11 seeded acreage of small 
:I , I I I I \  i l l  Texas is estimated to ex- 
r c c  11 0,000,000. Of this acreage, 
m o ~ c  ~l1;cn 1,200,000 are sown ior 
I Ilic\[otk pasture and are grazed 
1lu1111q the winter ancl spring until 
rlrc 101;lqc is exhausted and the 
' I H I )  Lllletl out. A considerable 
i v ) ~ i O l l  OI the remaining acreage 
I ,  q~,~/ct l  ( uring the winter, then 
1 !Ilc Ir\c\tock are removed in time 
' 1 1 )  111,lt u l  e ;I grain crop. 
111 ,~c!tlition to grazing, some acre- 
ire'\. J I ~ I I  titularly of oats, are used 
1111 I I , I \ .  silage or as soiling crops. 
\ 1'11 q c ~  percentage of the acreage 
) I I I  1 , 1 , r  'Texas ant1 on the Coast 
' 1'1,rilic is scetletl exclusively for 
I :i,l/i~lq than  in the other Texas 
, I I ( , I \  Oats and rye are the prin- 
1 ( I ~ J , ~ I  \1n;111 grain crops in East Tex- 
I,I[\ ant1 barley on the Coast 
ic ( ~ n t l  Rio Grancle Plain and 
, , , , , , , i ~  ;~ntl oats in Central and 
\ \ ( \ I  Teuas. 
-1'11c small grains produce high 
rru;rli~y forage at a season when 
Ethan C. Holt, Professor 
Department of Agronomy 
green forage is limited. The small 
grains generally are more reliable 
for forage production and produce 
a larger volume of forage than most 
winter growing crops. For these- 
reasons, the acreage of small grains 
used for winter pasture exceeds 
that of any other winter crop. Be- 
cause the cost of land preparation, 
fertilization, seed, seecling ancl 
other factors make winter forage 
from small grains expensive, it is 
important to use adapted varieties 
and follow good cultural ancl man- 
agement practices to obtain high 
yields ancl efficient production. 
The results of studies of a num- 
ber of factors influencing forage 
production are reported in this 
bulletin. 
MANAGEMENT 
Grazing, clipping or other har- 
vest of small grains used for forage 
should strive for maximum sus- 
tained forage production without 
damage to stands of the crop. The  
management system should be eco- 
nomical and practical, taking into 
consideration total procluction and 
E 1. EFFECT OF CLIPPING ON THE FORAGE PRODUCTION OF MUSTANG 
OATS AND GOLIAD BARLEY, CRYSTAL CITY, 1956-57 
Yield in Percent Height at Number of oven-dry reduction 
,on which clipped, clippings grams of in yield inches forage due to clipping 
Greenhouse 3 to 4 
8 to 10 
14 to 16 
3 t o  4 
8 td 10 
14 to 16 
Field 
Greenhouse 3 to 4 
8 to 10 
14 to 16 
3 t o  4 
8 to 10 
14 to 16 
MUSTANG OATS 
8 7 
5 15 
2 40 
9 414 
5 669 
3 1637 
GOLIAD BARLEY 
8 6 
5 15 
3 25 
11 518 
6 958 
4 1061 
the time ancl distribution of the 
forage produced, whether for pas- 
ture or silage. 
Greenhouse and field clipping 
studies on Goliatl barley ant1 Mus- 
tang oats were carried out at Crys- 
tal City to determine the import- 
ance of stage of growth at first 
clipping and frequency of clipping 
on small grain forage yields. These 
results are presented in Table 1. 
Under both field ancl greenhouse 
conditions, it was found that oats 
proclucetl more than twice as much 
total forage for the season when 
allowed to grow to a height of 14 
to 16 inches than when clipped as 
soon as they reached 3 to 4 inches 
or 8 to 10 inches in height. Clip- 
ping at 3 to 4 inches was more clet- 
rimental than clipping at 8 to 10 
inches. Oat yields were reducetl 
more than those of barley. Under 
Field conclitions, barley yields with 
8 to 10-inch clippings were 10 per- 
cent less than when clipped at 14 
to 16 inches higl-z, while the yields 
for Mustang oats were recluced 59 
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percent with the same treatment. fects probably are more severe than 
T h e  effects of clipping were more normal livestock grazing because 
severe in the greenhouse than un- . clipping removes all the forage at 
der field conditions. Clipping ef- one time. 
TABLE 2. FORAGE YIELD. POUNDS PER ACRE, OF  ALAMO AND 'MUSTANG OATS 
CLIPPED AT TWO STAGES OF GROWTH, COLLEGE STATION, 1954-55 
Season of harvest1 Variety Height of Total 
cutting, i d ~ e s  Early winter Mid-winter Early spring 
Alamo 4-6 540 350 430 1320 
10-12 1200 850 910 2960 
Mustang 4-6 430 550 800 1780 
10-12 770 1160 1450 3380 
'Dates of clipping: EARLY W I N T E R 4  to 6 inches-Nov. 18. Dec. 1, Dec. 17. Jan. 3: 
10 to 12 inches-Jan. 3. MID-WINTER-4 to 6 inches-Jan. 20, Feb. 9, Feb. 24: 10 
to 12 inches-Feb. 24. EARLY SPRING--4 to 6 inches-Mar. 7, April 15: 10 to 12 
inches-Mar. 7, April 15: 10 to 12 inches-April 15. 
t'lgure 1. Growth of oat varieties in clipping management study. College 
Station, February 1957. 
Figure 2. Mid-winter growth a t  College Station of Mustang oats (center), a 
winter-type variety. a n d  Alamo oats (left). a spring-type variety. 
4 
A previous greenhouse stutl! nr 
the yield of Arkwin oats W,IS rc 
I the same location had shown that 1 
t 
duced 83 percent when the p l , ~ n r ~  , 
were clippetl each time they rench 
ed a height of 3 to 4 inche$. 0111) 
ping the plants one time at  3 to  
4 inches high followetl by requl~r 
clipping at 10 to 12 inches retlucetl 
growth 20 percent, as comparetl 
with regular clipping at 10 to 11 ' 
inches. 
In these studies, the best root t i (  
velopment on oats antl barle) or 
curretl when they attainetl n he~qlrt 
of 14 to 16 inches before ( l ipp tny  
Plants clipped at 3 to 4 1nthe5 
showetl poor root development ,111tl 
those at 8 to 10 inches showetl nlotl 
erate development. This points out 
the importance of allowinq cm,tll 
grains to become well e~tabl~shctl 
before turning livestock o n  tlicm 
for pasture. 
Stutlie5 carried out at Collcyc 
Station, Table 2, further emph,i ' 
s i x  the importance of propel m,rli  
agement ol small grain5 used lo1 
winter pasture. Alamo ant1 \ l u $  
tang oats, clippetl each time tllc , 
forage reached a height of 1 to 6 I 
inches, 1,rotlucetl only 1,320 ,in(! 
1,780 pountls oC lorage, rcrl,ectt~c I 
1). These two varieties 1)rotlucctl 
2,960 antl 3,380 pountls or lot,icc 
i 
respectively, or twice a r  murlr 1 
when clipped each time the pl,rnt\ 
attainetl a height of 10 to 12 in thc \  
Figure 1 shows the growth of ~, l , rnt \  
in this clipping study. 
The  plants in this stud! I1,itI 
redchetl ;I height of 4 to 6 incllcs 
on November 13 ant1 tlitl not re,~(l~ 
a height of I0 to 12 inches u n t ~ l  
January 3, or 6 weeks later. Tllc 
grower must decitle whethel t l l ~  
procluction (luring this periotl 1 5  
more important than greater tor,tl 
production for the season. Halt- 
ever, the value of allowing o ,~ t  
plants to become well establishctl 
before gra7ing starts is evident ,tntl 
if frequent close utiliiration reduces 
production by as much as 1,500 
pountls per acre, the value of 1110- 
cluction at this level may be ques- 
tionable. 
The c omp;~r;t tive performance of 
lllc rlco 1:cricties in the early part 
(11 tllc wason is important. Alamo 
, 1, a n  crcct-growing oat which usu- 
,i l l \  111 o(1uces early forage, while 
\lu5tallg is a winter-type which 
ym15 prostrate in the early part ( ~i he sc;lson and produces rela- 
tl\el! littlc forage during this per- 
' iod, I:igllrc 2. When clipping was 
tlcla!ctl unt i l  the plants attained 
I ,I lieigllt of 10 to 12 inches, the 
1 C.III! winter production of Alamo 
i K,IS ol)tninctl. MJhen clipping was ,r,irtetl ; ~ t  4 to 6 inches height, 
1 \I;lmo j)rotluced little more early 
iot,lqc tllan Mustang. Thus, early 
1 Itctllle~lt clipping or grazing of a 
\PI inqr ype variety could eliminate 
' l r ,  eat 1) yield advantage. 
' Slollies wcre initiated at College 
rl,irion in 1955-56 to determine the 
~nll~rencc ol clipping practices on 
loo[ 2nd  crown development as 
rt.dl ns forage production. Alamo 
,111tl Jluctang oats were clipped at I lil, 20 ;~nd 40-day intervals and at 
~n;i tur i ty .  Supplemental irrigation I 
b:l$ ~rsetl to prevent growth stop- 
1),1qr 1ro1~1 tlrou th and to permit a 
~ v l a r  frcq~iency of clipping. Air- i $1, lor;~ge produced with these 
~tc ;~lments  i  shown in Table 3. By 
Dcrember 20, a greater tonnage of 
(111 mattcr was produced on plants 
~~n(lil)~)c(l to that time (40-day in- 1 ~r.ti;cl) than on plots that had been 
(111)1)"1 two or four times. Clip- 
i piny a t  ;L I 0-day interval reduced \I,lrno ~)roduction 48 percent when 
,oml);~recl with the 40-day clipping, 
1 i n d  58 percent when compared 
I rith clipping only at maturity. 
, Tlic rctluction in Mustang yield 
tlue to frequent clipping was 
I diqlitly lew than for Alamo. 
, CI,O~:II  and root development 
Irere measured frequently and fol- 
Io\rc(I he  same pattern as top pro- 
i s ,  'luction. Average root and crown 
, \!.cight5 a t  the end of the growing 
1 itason are given .in Table 4. Ap- 
~r~ru~tlly more ftepuent clipping 
I redaced tillering and resulted in a 
1 m;~ller crown which would be ex- 
,; ra[c(l to reduce top growth. 
' Clowns from the most frequently 
rlil)l)c(l plots weighed only 37 per- 
rent a s  much as those from plots 
clipped at 40-day intervals. Ap- 
proximately half of the above- 
ground development was in the 
crowns so that it was below the 
mower blade cutting height. 
Root production in the top foot 
of soil was reduced by frequent 
clipping, but to a lesser extent than 
top and crown development. Roots 
from frequently clipped plots 
weighed 30 percent less than roots 
from 40-day clipping. Root pro- 
duction was poor this particular 
season, which may account for the- 
poor growth obtained in this study. 
A study in 1956-57 using Mus- 
tang oats demonstrates the value ol 
delaying the first clipping or graz- 
ing, Table 5. The  study was de- 
signed to be sampled at 10, 20, 30 
and 40-day intervals. Owing to in- 
clement weather, the first clipping 
was delayed until January 4. Be- 
cause the plants had become well 
established, the reduction in yield 
due to frequent clipping was less 
than in previous years. Plots clip- 
per at 10-day intervals produced 
only 77 percent as much forage as 
those clipped at 40-clay intervals. 
The highest production was ob- 
tained with the 20-day clipping 
interval. 
Two sets of plots were establish- 
ed in 1957, one of which was to be 
unclipped and the other clipped at 
TABLE 3. FORAGE PRODUCTION OF ALAMO AND MUSTANG OATS WITH VARI- 
OUS CLIPPING FREQUENCIES, COLLEGE STATION, 1955-56 
Pounds of air-dry forage per acre 
Harvest 
Variety frequency, NOV- 10 Dee- 20 Feb. 1 Mar. 14 
days to to to to ~ o t k  
Dec. 20 Feb. 1 Mar. 14 May 3 
Alamo 10 220 350 290 100 960 
20 420 780 630 200 2030 
40 390 790 620 240 2040 
Maturity 2550 2550 
Variety average 340 640 510 770 1890 
Mustang 10 210 450 490 130 1280 
20 230 560 680 310 1780 
40 320 680 960 340 2300 
Maturity 2370 2370 
Variety average 250 560 710 770 1930 
TABLE 4. TOP AND ROOT GROWTH OF ALAMO AND MUSTANG OATS WITH 
VARIOUS CLIPPING FREQUENCIES, LUFKIN FINE SANDY LOAM SOIL, COLLEGE 
STATION, 1955-56 
Variety 
Harvest Pounds of air-dry forage per acre 
frequency, 
days Forage Crowns Roots 
Alamo 
Mustang 
10 
20 
40 
Maturity 
10 
20 
40 
Maturity 
TABLE 5. FORAGE YIELD OF MUSTANG OATS CLIPPED AT FOUR FREQUEN- 
CIES, COLLEGE STATION, 1956-57 
Clipping 
frequency, 
days  
Pounds of air-dry forage per acre 
Nov. 1 Jan. 4 Feb. 25 
to to to Total 
Jan. 4' Feb. 25 Apr. 18 
- - 
'First clipping on all plots. 
regular intervals. ~ u e  to incle- 
ment weather, clipping was delay- 
ed until late in January when more 
than 2,000 pounds of forage had 
been produced. Total cumulative 
growth with the two treatments is 
shown in Figure 3. These results 
indicate that utilization may be de- 
layed too long, especially if all the 
top growth is to be removed and 
if regrowth is expected. As indi- 
cated in most of these studies, max- 
imum total production is obtained 
with a single harvest at the end of 
the growing season. 
Reduction in root development 
from frequent clipping could re- 
sult in reduced ability of the plant 
to take up moisture and nutrients. 
This would cause it to suffer from 
clrouth earlier than it would with 
extensive root development. Re- 
duced crown development reduces 
the area from which growth takes 
place and leaves more of the soil 
exposed to evaporation and water 
loss from run-off. All of these fac- 
tors ancl others are important in 
developing a grazing management 
program. The available data indi- 
cate the desirability of delaying 
the first grazing until the plants 
are well established and practic- 
ing rotation grazing with at least 
3 to 4 weeks between grazing per- 
iods. 
GROWTH BEHAVIOR 
The growth of small grain varie- 
ties depends on soil and air tem- 
peratures and soil moisture and 
nutrients. Varieties may differ in 
their response to temperature, man- 
agement practices and other envi- 
ronmental factors. In  establishing 
a forage program, it would be val- 
uable to know the minimum and 
maximum temperatures at which 
small grains stop growth and 
whether varieties respond alike to 
these conditions. Should growth 
stop below certain minimum tem- 
peratures, then accumulated growth 
must be depended on for grazing 
during such periods. 
Response to Management 
The growth behavior pattern of 
three oat varieties was studied at 
College Station and Iowa Park for 
2 years. The varieties, Alamo, Mus- 
tang and an experimental line 1 19- 
D a t e s  
Figure 3. Average cumulative growth of Alamo. Mustang and 119-50-8 oats 
on Lufkin fine sandy loam, College Station, 1957-58. 
50-8, (Tennex x Victoria-H,lji~ 
Banner, C-1-6944) , differ i n  q101\~- I habit and cold-hardincs~. .il,inj . 
is an upright non-winter li;rltl\ \ , 
riety; Mustang has a p l o ~ t ~ i ~  
growth habit in early se;lson , I I I '  
is winter-hardy; 1 19-50-8 ic op11:1u ! 
in growth habit ant1 motlcl,~tti; 
winter-hardy. The varieties \ \ c r ,  
seeded in 12-inch rows ant1 samplc~: 
for above-ground growth at ncell 
intervals. Since the plants welt I (  
moved at the ground l e ~ c l ,  ti1 
data presented in the fig~u-cs 1111: ' 
follow include the weight of cra\\ri) 
and are higher than normall) a i ~  
obtained in clipping studiec. Fnl 
age harvesting was imposed on one 
set of plots at College Station. IT3 
ter and fertilizer were applictl n i  . 
levels to prevent them from b c i n ~  ,
limiting factors in plant g ~ o u  th 
A continuous record of air ~cnlpcr 
ature was made. The soil temper 
ature recorder used in 1956-57 fall 
ed to function properly ant1 ~ o ~ l  
temperature records werc not 01) ' 
tained. I 
Accumulated gro~vth on ])lo!\ \ 
harvested three times cluririg tlir I 
growing season is presented in Fiq. 
ure 4. With all above-ground partr 
harvested, the rate ol gro~vth oi 
the three varieties is very sitnilar. 
i 
Their growth habit normally i( 
different, Mustang being prostrntc ; 
in early season, ancl it ~voultl not 
be expected that the yield5 ~voultl 
be equal using normal har~.cstinc 
procedures. However, when all I 
above-ground growth is measuretl, 
the three varieties produce about 
the same until the first date of Iinr. 
vest. Alamo failed to recover ;rnt! , 
produce as much after the Ii15l 
clipping. After the secontl t lip- 
ping, it clroppecl even further bc- 
low the other two varieties. 
All three varieties were slou in 
their recovery following cach (lip- 
ping. As much as 4 to 5 weeks I\.CIC 
required for recovery ant1 an! ap. 
preciable growth. During thic ~ ~ c r -  
iod, there was some shoot grolvth. 
but little change in total pl;lnt 
weight. Apparently foot1 rcscl vcq 
in the crown were being transfer- 
red to develop new shoot growtll, 
resulting in little change in  tllc ar- 
,111~111l;crion f above-ground dry 
ivciql~t. The first clipping in 1957- 
i s ,  Fiqulc ,';, was delayed until Jan- 
II,II!  27 i ~ n t l  recovery was never 
,,iri~l,~c~ol.~~ f lowing that date. 
I llt#c. I rsr~lts indicate that clip- 
pin: nl;~!, be tlelayecl too long as 
\\.ell ;I$ Iring too frequent, and the 
I rIlcc[i rn;l!, be much the same. 
I Tllc$c r(1sults also show that a 
I 
Inaqcl ~ c $ t  period than is normally 
O\  i t lcrl  l~et~veen grazings would 
~ tlc.$ir;~l~le. 
I Response to Temperature 
'1 o st utly the growth response of 
l~l , tnr$  to temperature, plots were 
rl\etl w l l i c  h were u n c 1 i p p e d 
rillougllou t the season. Growth to 
i,~rll  t l ; ~  tc was determined by samp- 
iiny ;tn ~~nclippecl 2-foot section of 
IOK.  cr rage accumulative growth 
oi tltc [Iirce ~arietiees by weekly or 
l)i\\.cckly periods is shown in Fig- 
I ulc '  5. 11 is apparent from these 
( 11,tt;l r l l n t  growth is more uniform 
I nr (:olleqc Station than at Iowa I P . I I ~ .  This i q  to be expected since 
, ~ i o t c i -  tcmperatures at College Sta- 
lion ; ~ r c  more suitable for contin- 
trot15 q r o ~ v  th .  The only major break 
in q101vt11 at College Station dur- 1 In? I'lifi-57 came in March. The 
r c n i j ) ~ ~  ature droppecl below freez- 
in! 101- a short period, imparing 
21 o.c\ I 11 a ncl evidently producing 
~orllc top kill since accumulated 1 ?~~vtii rvas reduced during this 
*ime. Growth was almost uni- 
I i o l r n l ~  continuous at College Sta- 
1  ion (luring 1957-58. 
I C,~o~\.th was more irregular at 
IN\ ,I  Park, probably because con- 
' (litions unlavorable to plant 
' :ro~\.tli were encountered more fre- 
quu~tly. Thc major breaks in 
1 yost11 occurred in mid- January, 
I f:ul\ llnrch and early April. Dur- 
in the last 15 clays of January, the 
icrnperature dropped below 20° F. 
on se~eral occasions and the aver- 
ire temperature for the entire per- 
in11 was only 36.3OF. In early 
. \Irlrh and early April when tem- 
I Irl:Iture$ probably would be more 
1 iritirnl because of the more ad- 
\nntctl stages of growth of the 
ohsts, the temperature dropped 
10 l1ce7ing on one or more clays. I Gloirh  stoppage and actual loss 
of dry matter during those periods 
are apparent in Figure 5. Less 
than 50 percent of the total growth 
at Iowa Park had been produced 
by March 26, whereas 75 to 100 
percent of the growth had been 
produced at College Station by 
this date. One to 2 tons more for- 
age had been produced at College 
Station * than at Iowa Park by 
March 26. Growth was produced 
at Iowa Park during the winter, 
but production was less reliable 
from the grazing standpoint than - 
at College Station. These results 
point up the need for more critical 
grazing management in the Texas 
areas with colder winters. 
Although growth behavior of the 
three varieties without clipping is 
not presented, some interactions at 
lowa Park are pointed out. In  the 
early part of the season, all three 
varieties behaved about alike. Even 
during the severe cold period in 
January, there was no difference 
in the growth of the three varieties 
even though they differed in win- 
ter-hardiness. During a freezing 
period in early March, Alamo pro- 
duced no growth for 2 weeks, 119- 
50-8 made slight growth and Mus- 
tang made good growth. In  early 
April, Mustang was more severely 
affected by low temperature than 
the other two varieties. Evidently 
the stage of growth is a major fac- 
tor in determining the influence 
of low temperature on growth. Al- 
amo and l 19-50-8 apparently were 
in a critical stage of growth in early 
March while Mustang, being later 
- Alamo 
--...  us tang 
-- 119-50-8 
Dates  of  sompllng 
6 
5 
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Figure 4. Cumulative growth of three oat varieties grown on Lufkin fine 
sandy loam, College Station, 1956-57. 
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Figure 5. Average cumulative growth of Alamo, Mustang and 119-50-8 oats 
grown at College Station and Iowa Park. 
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Figure 6. Regression of oat growth on weighted air temperature, College 
Station and Iowa Park, 1956-57. 
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Figure 7. Average forage yield of small grain varieties and total seasonal 
rainfall, Beeville, Angleton, Temple, Kirbyville, Mount Pleasant and Nacog- 
doches, 1953-58. 
in maturity, did not reach this crit 
ical stage until early April. I T h e  relationship of oat groa:b 1 
to mean temperature was calculL 
ted. Temperature recorded ever 
3 hours was averaged in cornputin! 
mean temperatures. The regre5sion 
of growth -on mean temperature 
shown in Figure 6, was highly ri: 
nificant. T h e  correlation coeff~ 
cient was .658 with 17 degrees ni 
freedom indicating a good relation 
ship between the two variables. 
is apparent from the regres~ion fi: 
ure, which is based on both locn 
tions in 1956-57, that other fac to~(  
also influenced growth. It is dif. 
ficult to maintain moisture at  a n  
optimum level and this was a con. 
tributing factor to variability in 
growth rate. Some of the varia- 
bility could have been due to 
sampling error since only a 2-foot 
sample was taken from each plot 
and the stands were not completeh 
uniform. 
T h e  regression line shown i~ ; 
based on a linear equation. Growth i 
probably woulcl not be linear, ev ,' 
pecially a t  the lower ancl uppel 
limits. T h e  regression line ~voultl ' I indicate no growth below an ayer- \ 
age temperature of 40 to 4 2 O  
Some growth was measured a t  Ir 
Park at temperatures below I 
level, indicating that the curve ~c r 
not linear. T h e  data do indicate 
that when the temperature drop? 
below a mean of 45O F, l i t t le  , 
growth may be expected. 
Since high temperatures unl 
field conditions are encounte 
only at or near the end of the nor- 
mal growth cycle of oats, it m 
not possible to determine at what 
point or level high temperatu 
could become a limiting factor 
plant growth. I t  is evident, hc 
ever, that high temperatures !,- 
dom limit oats grown for for; 
in Texas. 
Response to Moisture 
Yield in response to moisture 
was not studied under controlled 
conditions, but some information 
can be gained from the data ob- 
tained at several locations over a 
I period of years. Rainfall varied by I n c ~ t i o n  and from season to season ,u ;I givcn location. Figure 7 shows tllc total rainfall for the growing 
icnwn, September through April, 
' for ;I 6-year period at six locations 
1 i I .  Average yield of all va- 
rictic5 grown at each location dur- 
1 in? tllc entire 6-year period also 
I ij slimrn in tlie figure. 
, l'icltl data are not available for 
:11l !r;ils a t  Angleotn. The avail- 
ni~lc data indicate a negative re- j I.i[iolldiil) 01 yield and total rain- 
l c l I 1 .  'The lowest rainfall obtained 
I dil~illg tlie growing season was 
nhout 17 inches, which apparently 
I I, ;ldcqu:ite for good production. 
1 This is ;In area where drainage is 
I problem in periods of high rain- 
I<111. .\pp;lrently, poorer perform- 
lntc in high rainfall years is re- 
lntctl to the drainage problem. 
I ilcu~ltc a t  Temple indicate a ( ~ o o ( I  relationship of yield and rain- 
I 1 ~ 1 1  I)clow 20 inches. Above this  mount of rainfall, the yield levels I oil ; ~ t  about 1 ?h tons of air-dry for- 
, ~ q e  per acre. 
I R:~infall apparently was ade- ( ~ I I M ~  (luring all years of the test 
I ~t Ki~l~)~\~ille. Th  studies were lo- ntctl on a deep sandy soil which :il)l);~rently had no drainage prob- 
lc~lli i n  years of high rainfall. 1 I ,  e yield level remained 
~ b o n t  [he same through the test 
11e1 iotl. 
R:~inl;tll at Gilrner, which was 
1 ~ h c  nearest location to Mount 
I ' l c ;~~ i~n t ,  varied from 13 inches to ( liiolc than 40 inches. Yield was re- 
d I,ltc(l to rainfall only in the years of 
Imz't'r r;iinfaII. The relatively low 
1 l icl t l \  in 1956-57 and 1957-58 are 
; not ful ly understood. The test 
' j11015 Irere located on a deep sand ) slii~l, 5lioold have been well drain- 
' ?(I. I t  is possible that rainfall in 
I 
of 30 inches resulted in some 
itaching of nutrients, thus reduc- 
: 111q yields. 
I 
Both rainfall and yield varied 
I roniklerably at Nacogdoches, but 
' [lie relationship between the two 
nriables was not close. This is a 1 mobile station and the test area 
was moved during the period. It VARIETY PERFORMANCE 
- - 
is possible that soil effects on yield Small grains are the most impor- 
were more important since rainfall tant crops grown for late fall, win- 
exceeded 25 inches except for one ter and early spring in 
X , D . - , F  y Lal. - - -  Texas. Many varieties which --give 
Information presented in this satisfactory performance are avail- 
section shows that rainfall is im- able. Over much of the State the 
portant in determining expected crop is grown Primarily for grain, 
yields of small grains grown for but is grazed during a Part of its 
forage. Rainfall may be insuffi- growing season. Therefore, one of 
cient for maximum production in the factors influencing choice of 
many areas of Texas. The  Coast variety is its grain production. 
Prairie is less likely to encounter Practically all of the varieties that 
a deficiency, but because of thk have been tested extensively are 
flat and heavy soils, ex- commercial grain varieties. Ex- 
cessive moisture for optimum perimental lines that show promise 
growth may be encountered. Fail- for grain production also are test- 
uretoobtainbetterrelationshipsof e~lforforageproc1uction. In this 
growth and moisture in some iases way, informatcon on the forage Pro- 
may have been due in part to rain- ducing ability is available when 
fall distribution patterns, inade- the variety is released for commer- 
quate nutrition and management cial production. 
effects. The incidence of disease oa ts  are the predominant cereal 
also is related to humidity and gen- crop used for grazing in the ten- 
era1 moisture conditions. Severe tral, eastern and southern sections 
outbreaks of disease some years of the State. Other cereal crops are 
would alter the yield-rainfall re- included in tests in these areas, but 
la tionships. research work has been concerned 
I . Mt. Pleasant 5. Denton 9. Prairie View 
2 .  N~cogdoches 6. McGregor 10. Angleton 
3. Kirbyville 7 .  Temple Rio Grande Plain 
4 . College Station I I . Beeville 
12. Crystal City 
Figure 8. Areas and locations of small grain variety tests. 
primarily with oat iarieties. De- and in the distribution of produc- 
scriptions of these varieties are tion during the growing season. 
available in other publications. Oats are classified as spring, win- 
The discussions here will be with 'ter and intermediate types. The  
reference to growth habit, produc- so-called "spring types" are not 
tion of forage and cold tolerance. true spring types, such as are grown 
Varieties differ in total production in the Corn Belt, but are erect 
TABLE 6. FORAGE YIELD OF SMALL GRAIN VARIETIES AT MOUNT PLEASANT. 
1953-58 
Pounds of air-dry forage per acre 
Variety Compara- 
1953-54 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 ble 
average 
New Nortex oats 
Mustang oats 
Bronco oats 
Abruzzi rye 
Atlas 66 wheat 
Alamo oats 
Cordova barley 
Quanah wheat 
Goliad barley 
Gator rye 
Elbon rye 
TABLE 7. FORAGE YIELD OF SMALL GRAIN VARIETIES AT NACOGDOCHES, 
1952-58 
Pounds of air-dry forage per acre 
Compara- 
Variety 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 avtiige, 
1954-58 
Bronco oats 
Mustang oats 
New Nortex oats 
Alamo oats 
Cordova barley 
Victorgrain oats 
Atlas 66 wheat 
- - 
Abruzzi rye 
Goliad barley 
Elbon rye 
Suregrain oats 
Gator rye 
TABLE 8. FORAGE YIELD OF SMALL GRAIN VARIETIES AT KIRBYVILLE, 1951-58 
Pounds of air-dry forage per acre 
Compara- 
Variety 1951-52 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 avt:zge, 
1953-58 
Bronco oats 
Mustang oats 
Victorgrain oats 
New Nortex oats 
Camellia oats 
Ranger oa!s 
Atlas 66 wheat 
Alamo oa!s 
Cordova barley 
Southland oats 
Abruzzi rye 
Goliad barley 
Midsouth oats 
Gator rye 
Elbon rye 
Suregrain oats 
growing winter oats of low hardi.1 
ness which produce early fora~. 
when fall-seeded. Winter-type oaL\ 
have a decumbent growth hahit ir , 
the fall and winter and are late in 
forage production, but are cold 
hardy. The intermediate types ;nc i 
intermediate ;between spring and 
winter typeS in these charncteri5- 
tics. Wheat, barley and rye ~n~ic  
ties also difler in cold-tolerance 
ancl type of early growth. 
Yield results are presented 
several areas of the State. I; 
areas in which rather exten 
testing has been conducted are 
shown in Figure 8. These ;ires$ 
have been designated as East Terinq 
Timberlands, Coast Prairie, Rin 
Grande Plain and Central Tesa5 
which includes the Blackland and 
Grand Prairies. Small grain5 are ' 
used west of these areas, but expcri , 
mental yield data are not n ~ a i l -  
able. 
The results presented in the fol- ) 
lowing tables represent total pro- \ 
duction for the growing season, r 
Where a small grain is grown pri- , 
marily for grain production, for- , 
age harvesting or grazing rvo11lrl 
have to be stopped earlier ant1 for- \ 
age yields would be less. I'ieltli; 
are presented in some cases by 
dates of harvest or periods. Forage 1 
production could be determined up i 
to the time that cattle would Iiave 
to be removed for grain produc. 
tion. 
East Texas Timberlands 
Results of performance tests at 
three locations in East Texac, 
Tables 6, 7 and 8, show that sev- 
eral varieties produce good total 
yields. At the central ancl northern 
stations, Mustang, Bronco ancl Sew 
Nortex oats and Abruzzi rye ap- 
pear to be satisfactory. For the cen- 
tral and southern parts, Mustang, 
Alamo, Victorgrain, New Nortes 
and Camellia oats, Goliad barley 
and Atlass 66 wheat are satisfac- 
tory. Mustang, New Nortex and 
Bronco are winter-type oats, i'ic- 
torgrain is an intermediate type 
and Alamo and Camellia are erect 
growing, non-hardy types. Golind 
is not winter-hardy north of Cen- 
I rrnl 1; tsl  Tcxas, but makes early yon.[Il i l l  tl~e more southern loca- lion). .\l)rr17zi rye produces good [ n ~ n l  !icltls in much of the State, 
I I ~ r t t  i \  \.cry late before making any , i ppc (  i;tl)lc growth. Atlas 66 r\.lic;tt 1i;ts been grown primarily 
for i t s  c;trl y forage production, as 1 clloa.11 ill Table 9. 
.\ number of new cereal varie- 
1 tic,$ 5llnnr promise for both early 
rtltl 5~1stainctl forage production. / Tllr\e i l ~ r  ludc Mid-South and Sure- ( : ~ : ~ i t i  0:115 and Elbon and Gator 
I\r. 'T'l~csc varieties are in the sec- I ot i i l  !e:tr of testing. If they con- 
rirlr~c to show satisfactory disease 
' ~r, i , ,~t~lcc ,  they will find a place 
1 ill [he winter forage production j)iogt;cm in the State. 
P~otluction varies from one year 
I to a~lotllcr, a5 may be observed in 
1 ?',tl)lc~ 6, 7 and 8. Forage yields ; I I ~  tlc~crnmined by variety, mois- I I I I ~ ,  tl;lte of planting, soil type, 
I fn[ili/;ction and tempera ture .  I ~ , ~ i ~ ~ l ; t l l  (luring the small grain 1 q~o~ring wa5on for a number of 
I l o c a t i o n 5  i5 shown in Figure 7. I'l~cw rcsul ts indicate that soil 1 aoi5llirc i? a major factor in small 
: I ' I ~ I ~  ~~rotluction in East Texas. 
i 1 hc season of production as well I +  to[;11 production is important in 
,I y;~/ing program. Yields at 1 \lout11 Flea5ant in 1957-58 are 
; jlloxn by periods of the year 
(?',cblc 9) . Alamo oats and the 
I n\o 11t.w rye varieties, Gator and 
, I lhon, produced the most early 
Jot,rqc. New Nortex oats, which I p~oduced good early forage yields 
III his test, is normally a later for- 
:tqe ~)ro(lucer. It is apparent from 
I itlo pcrccntage of the forage pro- 
rltrtctl by February 20, that varie- 
I tic5 tlirfcr widely in their growth 
\ ~):tt~un. Cordova barley and Ab- 
1r111i rye were low in production 
I ant1 made very little growth before 
c , i ~ l v  spring. This again is some- 
l \ h , t t  abnormal for Cordova bar- 
! Central Texas 
" t 
\';~riety forage yield tests were 
I roli(h~ctcd at four locations in the 
I Ccntral Texas area (Tables 10, 11, 
- 
12 and 13) . These locations were 
College Station, Temple, McGregor 
and Denton. Mustang and New 
Nortex oats and Cordova barley 
have been outstanding in total for- 
age production and in its distribu- 
tion. Alamo oats and Goliad bar- 
ley produce more early forage in 
the southern part of this area, but 
may be damaged by low tempera- 
tures in the northern part. Goliad 
barley is very tender and should 
not be fall-sown north of Temple. 
Alamo oats produces slightly more 
early forage than Mustang and 
New Nortex in the northern part 
of the area, but may be more se- 
verely damaged by close grazing or 
clipping. Bronco oats produces 
high total forage production but 
its maximum production is not un- 
til late winter. For this reason, it 
TABLE 9. FORAGE YIELD OF SMALL GRAIN VARIETIES AT MOUNT PLEASANT, 
-1957-58 
Pounds of air-dry forage per acre 
Variety Late Mid- Late winter- Total % produced 
fall winter early spring by Feb. 20 
Gator rye 
Elbon rye 
Atlas 66 wheat 
New Nortex oats 
Mustang oats 
Bronco o a k  
Alamo oats 
Abruzzi rye 
Cordova barley 
TABLE 10. FORAGE YIELD OF SMALL GRAIN VARIETIES AT COLLEGE STATION, 
1954-58 
Pounds of air-dry forage per acre 
Variety Compara- 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 blo 
average 
Elbon rye 
New Nortex oats 
Victorgrain oats 
Atlas 66 wheat 
Mustang oats 
Bronco oats 
Alamo oa!s 
Cordova barley 
Goliad barley 
Abruzzi rye 
Mid-South oats 
Gator rye 
Suregrain oats 
TABLE 11. FORAGE YIELD OF SMALL GRAIN VARIETIES AT TEMPLE, 1952-58 
Pounds of air-dry foraqe per acre 
Variety Compara- 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 ble 
average 
New Nortex oats 
Cordova barley 
Bronco oats 
Mustang oats 
Atlas 66 wheat 
Goliad barley 
Alamo oats 
Abruzzi rye 
Texan barley 
Quanah wheat 
Mid-South oats 
Suregrain oats 
Elbon rye 
Gator rye 
is less desirable in most farm for- 
age programs, but, because of its 
high tonnage, may be considered 
for hay or silage. 
T h e  newer varieties, especially 
Elbon and Gator rye, appear prom- 
ising for the production of early 
winter grazing on the basis of re- 
cent tests, but may need further 
testing. These two varieties ex- 
ceeded the yield of Goliad barley 
on February 15, 1958 at  McGregor 
by more than 500 pounds and Al- 
amo by more than 1,000 pounds 
per acre. 
Rio Grande Plain 
Small grain variety forage eval- 
uation tests have been grown a t  
Beeville each year since 1952, 
Table 14. Yields are relatively low 
most years a t  this location because 
TABLE 12. FORAGE YIELD OF SMALL GRAIN VARIETIES AT McGREGOR. 1952-58 
Pounds of air-dry forage per acre Average 
Variety 
% of 
Compara- foracre 
1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1956-57 1957-58 bie on  fst 
average clipping1 
Goliad barley 
Cordova barley 
Mustang oats 4260 
Mustang-Alamo 4090 
Bronco oats 4665 
Quanah wheat 
Suregrain oats 
Atlas 66 wheat 
New Nortex oats 4180 
Arkwin oats 4225 
Alamo oats 4020 
Mid-South oats 
Elbon rye 
Gator rye 
Abruzzi rye 3560 
'First clipping date  varied from Feb. 4 to Mar. 3, average Feb. 15. 
TABLE 13. FORAGE YIELD OF SMALL GRAIN VARIETIES AT DENTON, 1955-58 
Pounds of air-drv foracre per  acre 
Variety Compara- 
1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 ble 
... -, average 
Bronco oats 3820 3550 3530 
Mustang oats 3010 4090 3230 3440 
New Nortex oats 2790 3440 3680 3300 
Alamo oats 2470 2770 
Quanah wheat 2420 2565 3060 2690 
Knox wheat 2640 2690 2510 
Cordova barley 2450 221 0 2730 2460 
TABLE 14. FORAGE YIELD OF SMALL GRAIN VARIETIES AT BEEVILLE, 1952-58 
Pounds of air-dry forage per acre 
Variety Com- 
1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 parable 
average 
Alamo 60%, 
Mustang 40% 
Alamo oats 
Camellia oats 
Victorgrain oats 
Mustang oats 
New Nortex oats 
Cordova barley 
Bronco oats 
Goliad barley 
Arivat barley 
Abruzzi rye 
of limited moisture. Seasonal rain. 
small grain forage yields, as is eri 
I fall exerts a great influence on , 
dent from the maximum yield prr; 
duced by Alamo oats in 195-1-55, n 1 
dry season, and 1957-58, a good 
season. T h e  highest yield in I%!. 
55 was 1 ,I 80 pounds per acre prr~. 
cluced by Alamo oats, while the , 
s a m e variety produced 4,011) 
pounds in a good rainfall year. For 
this 6-year period, varieties ranged 
in average yield from 1,530 tc 
2,450 pounds per acre, or a ranee ' 
of less than 1,000 poupnds, whercn~ 
at  other locations the range often 
is 1,500 pounds or more. 
Mustang, Alamo, Victorgrain, 
Camellia and New Nortex oat\ 
give satisfactory performance. ;\I- 
amo and Camellia oats and Goliatl 
barley are upright varieties ant1 
tend to give more early protluc- 
tion. A mixture of Alamo ant1 
Mustang oats has given satisfactor! 
results and is being used i n  tlis 
Beeville station pasture program. 
As pointed out in the section on 
mixtures, this combination has 
about the same average procluction 
as the individual varieties, but, \ 
under some conditions may s h o ~  I 
some advantage over either grown ! 
alone. 
I 
Irrigated small grains are grown 
for grazing in some parts of the 
Rio Grande Plain. The yield per- 
formance of selected varieties un- 
der irrigation at Crystal City is 
given in Table 15. High yields can 
be obtained with irrigation and 
management. A number of varie- 
ties, including Victorgrain, Xrk- 
win, New Nortex, Mustang ant1 * 
Alamo, produce good yields. The 
upright varieties, such as Goliatl 
and Alamo, will give more ea ' 
production but somewhat less 
tal production. 
rly 
to- 
Coast Prairie 
Forage yield data for three lo- 
cations are given in Tables 16, li 
and 18. Yields are not as high in 
this area as might be expected on 
the basis of a long growing season 
and more adequate moisture. In 
fact, i t  would appear that excessive 
rainfall on the Coast Prairie may 
c. !icltlg. Kainfall in the 1957- 
I I:, qlo\\-i~lg season for small grains 
c\ccccletl .'jX inches. The  yields a t  
\nqlcron in  1957-58 were not as 
y ~ o c l  , I$  i l l  1955-56 when the rain- 
1,111  \\.,I\ ;~hout 20 inches. 
O o l l ' t t l  I~nrley and Mustang oats 
1 1 , 1 \ i s  I~een the most consistent in 
lolni,tnie in thi? area. Goliad 
I \I,lmo oats are early varieties, 
, ~ r c  likely to produce less total 
t r l i ; ~ n  Mustang and are more 
I \  c to management practices. 
nc\~~c.r varieties, Elbon and 
lie (lntl Miti-South oats, 
I ) ]  0111 i5e provided they have 
I , I I  c tlise;ire resistance. Dis- 
,I  major Factor in this area 
111,t\ ;tee o11n t lor poor yield 
lolln,~nte in some years. 
VARIETY MIXTURES 
5irlcc $ n i ; ~ l l  grain varieties differ 
rri ; IO\\  tli  1i;tbit anti the season in 
1 1  ~ll,~uimum growth is pro- 
\olnc atlvantage might be 
I I 111 o11g11 combinations ol  
t a t  \\'ark was started in 1954- 
(dollcgc Station to evaluate 
c olnl>in;ltions of a winter 
i~lg-t y l ~  o;it. The  results 
$1 ~ l i l !  ;ire 1"-csentetl in Table 
t r  cignilicant difference i? 
in tot;il yielcl among the 
, c o~n l~ in ;~  tion\. T h e  mix- 
l)lotlu(etl about the same 
~r the l i n t  clipping as Alamo 
5;tmc total yield as Mus- 
1'11~ cross-seeding produced 
~ I $ I I I I \  less th;~n any OF the seed 
f ~ l l \ l ~ l l  c5. 
1 1ir 11liuti11-e study was expanded 
! t i 5  to include several types of 
I 1  qlitin5 and ryegrass. This 
\ Ii:t\ 11ecn conductecl for 3 
\ ,111(1 tlle results are presented 
,il)le 20. A11 of the mixed seed 
nl;ltlc u p  OF equal parts by 
:Ill ol each variety since the 
I K I  slntly hat1 indicated no dif- 
~ c c  wit11 the various propor- 
+ 01 JIustang and Alamo. T h e  
f . 1 1  I I I ~ Y ~ L I I - e ~  gave slightly better 
,111i1 total 11roduction than the 
,-\ectlingr. The  seed mixtures 
lutctl somewhat less early for- 
rll;~n ~)urestancls of Alamo and 
, t t l ,  hut more than Mustang. 
cuception to this was hlus- 
tang-Abruzzi rye which is a mix- 
ture of two late types. This mix- 
ture performed about the same as 
a pure stand of Mustang. A cross- 
seeding of Goliad and ryegrass per- 
Eormeci about the same as Goliad, 
with slightly more late production 
than with Goliacl alone. I n  this 
mixture, ryegrass contributed sig- 
nificantly to the yield, but appar- 
ently the yield of Goliatl was re- 
duced accordingly after the early 
harvest since the total yield was 
no greater. This combination 
might be more reliable for late pro- 
duction than pure Goliad since 
Goliad frequently is damaged by 
disease during the spring. 
TABLE 15. FORAGE YIELD OF SMALL GRAIN VARIETIES AT CRYSTAL CITY 
WITH IRRIGATION, 1952-57 
Pounds of air-dry forage per acre 
Variety Com- 
1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1956-57 parable 
average 
Victorgrain oats 
Arkwin oats 
New Nortex oats 
Alamo oats 
Abruzzi rye 
Mustang oats 
Atlas 66 wheat 
Goliad barley 
TABLE 16. FORAGE YIELD OF SMALL GRAIN VARIETIES AT PRAIRIE VIEW. 
1954-57 
Pounds of air-dry forage per acre 
Variety Comparable 
average 
- - 
Atlas 66 wheat 
Bronco oats 
Victorgrain oats 
Abruzzi rye 
Mustang oats 
Alamo oats 
New Nortex oats 
Cordova barley 
Goliad barley 
'Harvested the first time on March 14, resulting in no regrowth for most varieties. 
'Includes some regrowth. 
TABLE 17. FORAGE YIELD OF SMALL GRAIN VARIETIES AT BEAUMONT, 1953-58 
Pounds of air-dry forage per acre 
Variety Com- 
1953-54 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 parable 
average 
Elbon rye 
Mid-South oats 
Mustang oats 
Floriland oats 
Atlas 66 wheat 
New Nortex oats 
Camellia oats 
Victorgrain oa!s 
Bronco oats 
Gator rye 
Suregrain oats 
Alber oats 
Alamo oats 
Cordova barley 
Southland oa!s 
Goliad barley 
Abruzzi rye 
A mixture of 60 percent Alamo comparison with Alamo and Mus- 
and 40 percent Mustang has been tang are presented in  Table 21. 
seeded at Beeville each year since Forage production of this mixture 
1952. T h e  results of this study in has not been greatly different from 
pure stands ol: Alanio. Tllc n11\ 
ture produces about the s;tme c,ul 
forage as Alamo ancl does not 1101 
u p  in late spring as ~rell  \[[I 
tang. I t  is possible that thc IIII\  
ture might be more unilo111l li 
procluction year alter year I)cc,~oj 
the varieties (lo not respontl ill! 
same to environmental \'a1 i , ~ t ~ o ~ ; .  
ant1 diseases. This shoultl q i \ ~  I 
more stable response. Resulr, ,I 
Denton with various comhin,~l~o~i\ 
of small grains have been si111il1~ 
to those at Reeville. 
TABLE 18. FORAGE YIELD O F  SMALL GRAIN VARIETIES AT ANGLETON 1954-58 
Pounds  of air-dry forage  pe r  a c r e  
Variety Com- 
1953-54 1954-55 1955-56 1957-58 pa rab l e  
a v e r a g e  
Mid-South oa t s  
Camell ia oa t s  
Suregra in  oa t s  
Victorgrain oa t s  
Mississippi Red oa t s  
Texas Red oa t s  
Mustang  oa t s  
Alamo oa t s  
Ranger  oa t s  
Southland oa ts  
Eibon rye  
New Nortex oa t s  
Goliad bar ley  
Atlas 66 whea t  
Bronco oa t s  
Cordova bar ley  
Abruzzi r ye  
Domestic ryegrass  
Gulf ryegrass  
Texas Rescue 46 
These results tlo not i~itlic,~lt 
any yielcl advantage to cros-jccd 
ings of two small grain 1) pe$. ,111tl 
i t  is doubtful that the a(lililion,~l 
seeding cost could be ju5tified. Ir 
is possible that cross-seetlings coulll 
give better looting for cattle ulle11 
this is likely to be a problcnl. 
T h e  use of mixtures of two ~111,111 ' 
grain types produced lor21gc eclu,~l , 
in  all cases to pure stands ol \ , I  
rieties. If properly m;lnagetl, tlic 
benefits of the two types ~niqlit 1 1 1  
clerivecl from a mixture. Ho\\.c.\c~ 
this practice woultl introtlute ([I.  
tain problems. Seetl of \ ; I I  it 
mixtures woultl be tlilficul~ 
identify accurately, ancl unlw 
buyer was certain of the mi\tirlt 
oflerecl for sale, purchase ol l ) a ~ i  
seed of the two varieties ~ v i t l l  1111\ 
ing at planting time might bc 111o1r ' 
desirable. Grazing manngcmcnt 
would be more exacting i l  L I I L  
benefits oC the mixture ~verc to l)r 
realized. As tliscussetl earlie1 , 111 
quent grazing of an early ul~~iylil 
type may damage it in earl! st,lgc\ 
of growth. This woultl holtl 11 L I ~  
in the mixture. Late harvccti~l!: 
or gra7ing of an early type i n  a 
mixture may result in the wintr.1 
type being retarded ant1 the 11.:. 
ture behaving as an early type. 
addition to these factors, tlif 
ences in palatability coultl i n  
cluce differential grazing espet i , ~ l l \  
where different species were in. 
volved, such as barley and oats 01 
rye and oats. 
TABLE 19. FORAGE YIELD O F  OATS SEEDED IN PURE STANDS AND VARIETY 
MIXTURES, LUFKIN FINE SANDY LOAM SOIL, COLLEGE STATION, 1954-55 
Pounds  of air-dry forage  pe r  a c r e  
Variety or  mixture 
Jan. 3 Feb. 24 Apr. 15 Total 
Mustang  SO%, Alamo 50% 1100 940 1290 3330 
Mustang 60%. Alamo 40% 1170 1040 1220 3430 
Mustang 70%. Alamo 30% 1220 1110 1030 3360 
Mustang 50%, Alamo 50%' 900 810 1190 2900 
Mustang 770 1160 1450 3380 
., . Alamo 1200 850 910 2960 
TABLE 20. FORAGE YIELD O F  WINTER CROPS SEEDED ALONE AND IN PURE 
STANDS, LUFKIN FINE SANDY LOAM SOIL, COLLEGE STATION, 1955-58 
Pounds  of air-dry forage  pe r  a c r e  
Variety or  mixture - 
Jan. 15 Mar. 1 Apr. 1 M a y  1 Total 
SEED MIXED1 
1470 1310 
1510 990 
1-6 10 650 
1430 1320 
Mustang-Alamo 
Mustang-Goliad 
Mustang-Atlas 66 
Mustang-Abruzzi 
CROSS-SEEDED 
1420 1250 
1620 790 
1620 1020 
1000 790 
PURE STANDS1 
1590 1100 
950 1190 
1040 880 
Mustang 
Alamo 
Gol iad  SMALL GRAIN-LEGUM 
MIXTURES 
'80 pounds  of s e e d  pe r  acre. 
'80 pounds  of s e e d  pe r  a c r e  of each.  
3 0  pounds  of s e e d  p e r  a c r e  of each.  
'80 pounds  of s e e d  of Gol iad  a n d  15 pounds  of ryegrass  pe r  acre. 
14 
Annual winter legumes 11 
been used with small grains, 
I I ) (  ( i , i l l!  o ; l t ~ ,  to increase produc- I I O I I  ;I I I ~  iml>rove quality. Studies , 01 i l1i5 pri~ctice have been conciuct- an exception. These results are SEEDING RATES AND considered from the standpoint of forape ~roduction onlv. The  ~ o s -  METHODS 
U L I 
sible soil-improving benefits of Seeding rate studies have been I ill OII two soil types at College 
I $ I , I I ~ I J I ~  ;111(1 il t Nacogcloches. The annual winter legumes in combi- limited, but in general have shown 
nation with small grains are not that seeding rates between 48 and 
considered. 96 pounds usually do not greatly 
1 l i , i l ~ l [ \  ; ~ I Y  summnrired in Table 
1 \'I.[( 11 prob;lbly is the most com- 
rrlorl Icgt~nic seetled with small 
1 i 1 1  l o  r a g .  Table 22 shows 
,i \liqlitly higher yield of oats and 
~ r i i l ~  .ir compared with oat alone 
I 1 1  \.i(og~loches and on Miller Clay 
(oil , l t  College Station. Crimson 
c lo\ el \\.;IS the only legume which 
i,lllctl to show some increase in 
I I o r  o alone at Nacog- 
1 i h r l ~ c ~ .  while oat yields on Lufkin 1 ~ I I  .I[ Gdlege Station were better 
~ 1 ~ 1 1  110 legume. The percentage 
01 lcgu~ne in the forage shows that 
I 111c lcgumes grew better in the 
1 Il~,r/os I~ottom than on upland soil 
,I[ College Station. While the for- 
, I ~ C  \\';IS not separated into ,grass 
,111tl Icgume components at Nacog- 
' ~ I o ~ h e c ,  fair legume growth was ob- 
TABLE 21. FORAGE YIELD O F  MUSTANG, ALAMO AND A MIXTURE O F  MUS- 
TANG AND ALAMO OATS AT BEEVILLE, 1952-57 
Pounds of air-dry forage per acre  
Year a n d  da te  
Alamo _ Mustang Alamo 60% Mustang 40% 
1952-53 
April 8 
May 23 
Total 
1953-54 
Feb. 7 
April 7 
May 20 
Total 
1954-55 
March 31 
1955-56 
Feb. 13 
April 8 
Total 
1956-57 
Feb. 4 
April 12 
Total 
Comparable 
average 
111 ;~ddition to influencing 1 ilritl\, lcgumes also may influence 
lo~,iqc quality. Crude protein 1 1 1 e  from these studies are 
7 \lio\\.n in  Table 23. The legume I I I ~  rc;l~ctl the percentage of crude 
~)io[cin in the total forage, and it 
~nrrc;~sctl  he crude protein in the 
: ~ I , I \ \  t omponent of the mixture. 
rllij occurred even when the le- 
!runle tonstituted as little as 4 per- 
relit of the mixture. Increases in 
j ~ ~ o t c i n  content of the total forage 
. ~ l ~ i c t l  from 2 to 9 percent, de- 
l)c~l(ling on the amount of legume 
111ficnt. Oats <grown alone aver- 
,c:ctl 14 to 18 percent crude pro- 
iiirl in the forage. The value of 
~nc~c;~(;es in crude protein above 
[ h i \  Iclfel may be questionable un- 
' 
Ici, ;I system of grazing and feed- 
I isq 111:lnagement is practiced where- 
I I)\ n part of the energy require- 
nlent$ of the animal is suppliecl 
I I ~ I ~ I  other sources. 
TABLE 22. FORAGE YIELD O F  OATS GROWN ALONE AND WITH LEGUMES AT 
COLLEGE STATION ON LUFKIN FINE SANDY LOAM AND MILLER CLAY SOIL, 
AND AT NACOGDOCHES 
Pounds of air-dry forage per acre  
College Station 
Lufkin fine Nacog- 
sandy  loam. Miller clay doches, 1953-55 
Oats  with 
1953-56 % legume 1954-55 % legume 
No legume 4850 2630 4370 
Vetch 4380 14 3430 44 4510 
Winter peas  4030 24 3000 50 
Crimson clover 4170 3 2580 14 4270 
California burclover 4010 4 2530 19 4550 
Red clover 4210 2560 5 4690 
TABLE 23. PROTEIN CONTENT O F  OAT FORAGE AS INFLUENCED BY A LE- 
GUME IN THE MIXTURE, COLLEGE STATION, 1955 
Percentage crude protein 
Lufkin fine sandy  loam soil Miller c lay  soil 
Mixture Mar. 25 Apr. 26 Mar. 11 I 
'These studies indicate that rel- 
1 .~tivcly little is gained from plant- 
. inq ~ l l e  annual legumes usecl in 
tl~c\c studies with an oat variety 
j for forage production. Where it is 
, ntl;iptetl, the use of vetch may be 
- - 
Le- Mix- Le- Mix- Le- Mix- 
gume ture gume ture Grass gume  ture 
Oats  alone 14.2 14.2 18.3 18.3 14.0 14.0 
Oa t s -win te rpeas  19.4 33.1 25.1 23.0 36.5 23.5 16.9 33.9 27.0 
Oats-bur clover 16.0 16.0 20.3 20.3 16.1 30.3 21.4 
influence total forage production. Early production was increased 
The results of a seeding rate study with the higher rates of seeding, 
at Crystal City with irrigation in . but total production with 96 
1952-53 are given in Table 24. pounds of seed was only 500 
TABLE 24. FORAGE PRODUCTION WITH VARIOUS RATES O F  SEEDING MUS- 
TANG OATS AT CRYSTAL CITY, 1952-53 
Pounds of s e e d  Pounds of air-dry forage per  ac re  
pe r  ac re  Jan. 3 Feb. 10 Mar. 18 Total 
TABLE 25. INFLUENCE O F  RATE O F  SEEDING AND CLIPPING FREQUENCY ON 
THE FORAGE YIELD O F  ALAMO AND MUSTANG OATS, KIRBYVILLE. 1957-58 
Pounds of air-dry forage pe r  ac re  
Variety Pounds of s e e d  pe r  acre  Average 
48 64 80 96 112 
Alamo 6690 6350 6830 6920 6050 6570 
Mustang 6020 5680 6000 6500 6860 6210 
Average 6360 6020 6420 6710 6460 
TABLE 26. FORAGE YIELDS O F  VARIOUS OATS WITH VARIOUS ROW SPACINGS 
AND SEEDING RATES AT BEEVILLE, 1953-56 
Treatment Pounds of air-dry forage per acre  
Row spacing, Pounds of 
inches s e e d  per  ac re  l9s4 1955 1956 1957 Average 
pounds above that with 48 pountli. 
Similar results were obtained ;li 1 
Kirbyville in 1957-58. Yield5 \ , \ I .  ' 
ied less than 700 pounds with WLI! 1 
rates from 48 to 112 pountls pi: 
acre, Table 25. Because of tlii 
need for early production and t h t  
slight advantage of increased pl.:n[ 
i 
numbers in producing early 1 
duction, it probably is advis 
to use 64 to 80 pounds of seed 
acre. 
Most small grains are drill-sc 
ecl with the drills 7 to 8 in< . .  
apart. Experimental planting in 
most instances were in 12-inch row 
or drills for convenience in hantl- 
ling the small plots. Row spacilir 
and seeding rate studies have E 
conducted at Beeville for 4 ye 
The  results are presented in T; 
26. I t  is apparent that neither row C spacing nor seeding rate influence I 
forage production significantly. 
Yields with 36-inch row planting5 L. 
tended to be slightly less than with 
12 and 18-inch rows. These studies 
were conducted in a dry area. 
Where moisture is adequate, there 
might be a greater reduction in 
yield from wide rows. However, 
these results do indicate that the 
1 
tillering characteristic of small 
grains tends to compensate for 
lower plant populations whether 
from lower seeding rates or wider 
row spacings. I 1 
